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COMPUTER LAB EXPANSION 

oy Lucinda Griner 

The Canputer Department has 
recently ordered twelve new IBH XT 
canputers. The Cooiputer Services 
Carmittee, a group of 14 faculty 
and staff members, lni t lated this 
project in November 1986. Seven 
departments, at the present time, 
have expressed their need for IBM 
canputers. Thls new IBM lab 
should meet departmental needs, as 
we 11 as prepare students for 
various work environments. 

A I ot of research went into 
deciding what kind of system would 
be best. The research goal was to 
piece together a state-of-the-art 
system. It was decided to 
purchase the IBM XT's with 
switchable graphics cards. The 
system is capable of powerful 
color graphics and text with hi~ 
resolution. 

All twelve canputers should 
arrive this sunmer. Jeff Caln, 
Coordinator of Canputer Services, 
wi l I conm,ct workshcps for tacu I ty 
and staff In August, wlth the 
canputer lab being avai I able to 
students for fall classes. 

The IBH' s wi I I be housed in 
roan 304, which wl1J be connected 
to the other labs with an internal 
door. Roan 305 wi 11 be an open 
lab with two IBM's, TRS 80 1 s, and 
Apple Ile's. This arrangement 
wl 11 give more people access to 
canputers at more tlmes. Caln 
remarks, 'This better utilizes the 
c~uters and makes them more 
available.• 

With these canputers Marian can 
now design an Applied Computer 
Science Minor. Faculty will also 
be using the canputers for their 
c 1 asses. Text books are being 
chosen by sane instructors that 
offer computer software for 
students and teachers' use. Tim 
Akin wi 11 be using the IBM's for 
his Accounting classes, as will 
Sally Beckman for sane of her 
nursing classes. 

According to Caln, the 
coomittee's canputer selection was 
econanl ca 1 I y sound. The cost was 
under the coorni t tee's goa I of 
S20 ,000! while the c001puters Mvil l 

. meet academic needs to the year 
2000. • Another benef It of this 

POLICY INSTATED 
DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE PREYENTIClf 

[Editors' note: the fol lowing ls 
part of a rel ease f ran Dean 
Wooonan • Dean of Student Serv ices, 
and the full text of the new 
program, approved by the Board of 
Trustees. J 

On Wednesday, Apri'l 8, 1987, 
the Marian College Board of 
Trustees approved a new program 
for the prevention of drug and 
a 1 coho l abuse on campus. The 
program ls scheduled for 
Implementation beginning with the 
1987-1988 academ l c year. Work on 
the program began last October and 
involved the efforts of various 
members of the Co I I ege Camlin 1 t y 
<students, administration, 
faculty, staff and Trustees> as 
well as staff £ran the St. Vincent 
Stress Center who served as 
consultants. Program 
implementation is timely in light 
of new federal government 
regulations which require all 
colleges and universities 
participating in various programs 
of financial assistance authorized 
under Tl t le IV of the Higher 
Education Act to certify the 
aval labi I ity of a drug abuse 
prevention program for officers, 
emp 1 oyees and students of the 
institution. 

<See page 6, for canplete text of 
the new alcohol policy.) 

purchase is that students and 
fdcu I ty wi 1 t now be able to 
purchase fran IBM at the same 
discount. 

Cain ls very excited about this 
new adventure and feels that it 
'al 10\Js us to prepare students for 
an IBM dominated world.' 



REFLECTI~S CW EASTER 

by Sarah Back 

As Eastert ime draws near, I 
reflect back on my childhood to 
see how the meaning of Easter has 
taken on a whole new perspective 
for me. 

As a chi Id, Easter was that 
special time of year when, who 
else, but the Easter Bunny came to 
our house. I colored eggs, went 
to the local easter egg hunt, and 
even got into fi~ts with my 
brother because he had found 100re 
candy than I. Perhaps best of all 
was getting that brand new Easter 
dress, that had to be just rl~t 
for Easter Sunday Mass. 

As Eastert lme approaches thls 
year, my out 1 ook has changed 
dramatically. Today, Easter has 
becane a time for me to rea I i ze 
just how great the gift of Jesus' 
dying and rising again ls for the 
entire world. It puts a warm 
fee I i ng in my heart to know that 
God I oves us so rwch, enou~ to 
give up His on 1 y Son -- the same 
warm feeling that I had when I was 
a ch i I d , but for di ff ere n t 
reasons. 

Litt I e did I know that during 
1 those chi l dhood Easter Bunny years 

more was going on than I realized. 
Those years were already forming a 
pattern for my Christian life 
today, by teaching me to rejoice, 
to share, to love my nel~bor, and 
to accept God as He gives His love 
to me. 

'n\e Jim Ridenour for City-County 
Cooncl l caq,aign needs volunteers 
to make a few phone ca 11 s In the 
evenings or to hand out literature 
11ring this year's caq,aign. For 
information, call Miss. Borkner at 
353-2772 after 4:00 p.m. 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Raffle ti eke ts are now on sale to 
support the spring play 'Electra.• 
The grand prize ls four tickets to 
the lll!sical 'Cats• and $100.00 in 
cash for dining before the show. 
To purchase the raffle tickets, 
please contact one of the cast 
ment>ers or Mrs. Taylor. The 
drawing wi 11 be opening nl~t of 
'Electra.• 

A'M'ENTION STUDENTS!! PLEASE READ!! 
During the sunmer no newspapers or 
magazines will be saved or 
forwarded. Please get your 
address changed filli for them. All 
first class mail will be forwarded 
to your hane address unless you 
leave a different sunner address 
in the mai I rO\ll. 

Thank You 
Sr. Rosemary Lee 

The v l ews expressed on this page 
are not necessar i l y the v l ews of 
the~ or its staff. 

The Library requests that al I 
students return materials before 
leaving campus for the sunmer. 

Marian college FACULTY, STAFF, and 
STUDENTS now are eligible to 
purchase IBM equipment and 
software through the ICUI 
educational discount program. 
This includes discounts fran 65% -
32% and app t i es to most I BM 
hardware and software products. 
If vou are interested in the XT. 
see Mr. Cain IMMEDIATELY. because 
OOANTITIES ARE LIMITED. Basic 
systems <less printer> run between 
S769 and $1094. 

WHAT MAKES NEWS? YOO make news. 
If you know of an event or 
happening, let us know too. When 

EDITORS' NOTE: The Carbon you see news happen, cal I ext. 411 
erroneously reported that Electra or ext. 400. 
opens on Friday of Greek Week. '----------------1 
Electra opens on Thursday, Apri I ~ meetings are held each 
23, 1987. Please forgive the Thursday, 4=30 p.m., in the~ 

office in the basement of Clare 
mi 9take. Hall. Everyone ls welcane. 

FEELING STRESSED-OUT? 

Dr. Denn 1 s Horr i son, Coordinator 
of Outpatient Services at St. 
Francis Hospital Center, will 
present a lecture on 'Stress 
Management• in the Library 
Audi torlum on Wednesday, Aprl 1 22 
at 7:00 p.m. This lecture is 
sponsored by the Psychology 
Department and is open to the 
entire Marian College CClllllllnity. 

'nle Spring Foraal wl 11 be held 
on Apri I 25th at Ramada Airport. 
The theme w l tl be 'You've Got It 
All.' Cocktails start at 6:00 
p.m. with dinner following ~t 7:00 
and the dance going fran 8:00 
until 12:00 midni~t. Tickets 
wi 11 be $30 for juniors and $15 
for seniors. 
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The Carbon. a source of news and lnforaatlon as 
wel I as an open forua for the Karlan College caq,us 
camJJnlty, Is not an official publ lcatlon of !tartan 
Co 11 ege and does not necesaar 11 y ref I ect the v I ewe 
of the college aaalnletratlon, faculty, or others. 
Readers are Invited to sul:Dll timely and relevant 
letters of opinion to tile editors. ~ch letters 
8hou Id not exceed 150 worm and must Inc I ude the 
author's naae and phone number. ror verification 
purpoees the letter must also be dated and signed. 
Telephone numbers viii not be publlsied, nor viii 
anonY1110Us letters be publll!hed. Letters aay be 
edited for clarity and brevity. Editors have the 
author It y to reJect any I et ter they fee I to be 
potent lall y I !be lous, obscene, Inf I amatory 1 or In 
poor taste . Ordinarily such letters 8houla al11 to 
address Issues, clarity events, pr011ote 
understanding, or clearly Identity what Is going on 
In an event, Issue, or 9Cene. No guest editorials 
will be accepted unle98 explicitly solicited by the 
editors. Unsol lclted pieces vi 11 be treated as 
Lettere to the Edi tor. Letters to the Edi tors aist 
be turned In to The Carlfcn ' s mal I box In the faculty 
11111 lroa11 by 12:00 noon, onday, the veek they are to 
run. 
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Communist Party Head 
MIKHAIL GORBACHEV 

GOLDEN KNIGHTS 
HONORED 

by Mike Harnishfeger 

On Friday, April 10th, the 
Fourth Annual Golden [nights/ 
Student Assl stants Banquet was 
held in Allison Mansion. 

The banquet started wl th an 
invocation given by Sr. Margaretta 
Black. after which dinner was 
served. lmedlately fol lowing 
dinner, Donald French gave a short 
we I come. Then the awards 
presentation coomenced. 

The Pat Jeffers Golden Knlglt 
Award was presented by Pat Jeffers 
to Patty Koors. The Donald French 
award, presented by Mr. French, 
went to Sr. Margaretta Black. 
Then Becky Harr is was given the 
honor of presenting the Golden 
Knl~t Faculty/Staff •wanan of the 
Year• award to Sara Reid. 

After the awards presentations, 
the old student assistants were 
recognized for their service and 
Mr. French i ntrociJced the new 
ones. 

Jeanette Findley, Paula Fritsch 
and Becky Harris concluded the 
program by telling about sane of 
their more memor ab I e and humorous 
exper l ences wh i I e work l ng in the 
Acinisslons Office. 

DEAN RECEIVES SABBATICAL 

by Stacey Nicholas 

On Wednesday, Apr 11 9th, the 
Mari an Co 11 ege Board of Trustees 
met for the final time for the 
1986-1987 school year. 

The Board clarified the 
retirement policy for faculty, 
a<ininlstrative and professional 
staff, and major aanlnlstrators. 
Early retirement at age 55 is 
permitted, but the normal 
ret i reaent age Is 65. Those 
persons who elect not to retire at 
65 cannot be forced to ret lre at 
age 70, un I ess they are tenured 
faculty. The changes were 
necessary to bring college policy 
in conformity with new federal 
regulations. 

Sr. Margaretta Black was 
granted a sabbatical •to make the 
transition from college 
administration to her next 

SPONSORED BY: MEMBERS OF CIRCLE K 

PRE-ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN: 

April 20 through 24 

DELIVERED ON : 

April 29 
Maridn Hall 
8:00 a .m. ~ 12:00 p. m. 

profess 1 ona I endeavor. • She w 111 
use this time to update her 
knowledge of conteq,orary French 
studies, in a<11lt eo.tcatlon and 
counseling, and to engage ln work 
and vo I unteer serv l ce In 
Indianapolis. 

In other act Ions, the Board 
a 1 so voted to extend the current 
visitation policy and approved the 
1987 graduation list. They 
decided to continue to explore 
possible descriptions of a l laison 
between College Councl 1 and the 
Board of Trustees. 

The President reported two 
scholarships: the estate of Frank 
Travers bequeathed $50,000 for a 
scholarship and the Charlotte 
Schmidlapp Foundation provided a 
$40,000 grant to fund freshmen 
student loans. 

The Board of Trustees wl 11 
reconvene October 12, 1987. 

A softball size cinnamon roll like no 
other cinnamon roll you've ever tasted! 
Treat yourself or send one to a friend, 
teacher or someone else special. We'll 
even include a personal message. 

And best of all your order will benefit 
SOCIAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF CENTRAL INDIANA 
thanks to T. J. Cinnamons. Hurry!! 
Don't miss out on the sweetest deal on 
campus. Only $1.50. 
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tIQ#12N !I'P2 
by Pat Webb and Ilni Huckaby 

Usually. the 'Ll~ter Slde' 
covers controversial topics such 
as putting ln aluminum sldlng, 
applying chemlawn, and deciphering 
Rush lyrics, but this week we've 
decided to follw oor coomananent 
to be conservative and boring. 
We're going to talk about the 
bookstore! ! 

Hold on to your hats, tl~ten 
up your belts, and drink a lot of 
ARA coffee as we announce the 
First Annual Sister Shirley 
Bookstore Achievement Awards for 
1987. It took many, many, many 
hours of research and hard work in 
Cal lfornla by Sister, but the 
results were received t~y vla 
satellite from the National 
Bookstore Awards San l tar i um, 
located at Sleeping Beauty Castle 
in Disneyland. Without further 
ado, here are the winners: 

Becky Verner -- Most likely to 
be Next Bookstore Manager 

Kini Huckaby -- Most likely to 
recruit for the Army ln the 
Bookstore 

Russ Hinkle -- Most Dependable 
Debbie Broderick -- Most Sober 
Patti Fu11encamp -- Host Healthy 
Karen Schneider -- Most Likely 

to Goof Off while Sister 
Shirley ls Away 

Ji 11 Hll lman - - Most Likely to 
Stay Awake 

Barb < last name unknown> -· - Most 
Punctual 
Congratulations to all these 

f lne winners; Sister Shirley 
pranlses to take them alt to 
Scotty's Georgetown Lounge once 
she returns fran California! 

ueeze the Charmin. 

WANTED 
LIFEGUARDS 

ADVAHCED-e¥Y~t CARD OR 
WSI CERTIFICATE 

--Must be able to work posted 
schedlled hours. 
--"ay be called in to ~ork 
additional hours. 
--$4.00 per hour. 
--Contact Tanmy Dryer or Brother 
James, O.S.B., at St. Maur 
Hospltalitf Center, 925-9095, 9:00 
a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday to 
Friday. 

THURiBfiY Ii MfiRifiN NI~HT AT 

~cnttu • s Ci tnrgttnwn 
moungt 

LOCATED AT 30th & GEORGETOWN RO (in the shoppk\g center) 

LOWEST DRINK PRICES OF ANY 
~ DAllTBAlllNTOWN ~ 

Monday 50,; Draft Beer Wednesday -7 5f; Schnapps 

Tuesday 7 5f; Can Beer Sunday $1.00 Vodka Drinks 
Well Drinks $1.25 All The Time 

DRAFT BEER-.50 OR JUST 2.50 A PITCHER 
HOT OOGS-.25 

SIX DART BOARDS LARGE SCREEN T.V. 
FREE NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES 

TO DESIGNATED DRIVERS 
TELEPHONE 297"1263 

Home-Made Pizza 
and Tostada Pizzas 

<From Scratch!> 

10 inch 
12 inch 
14 inch 
16 inch 

Regular Tostada 

3.50 3. 90 
3. 95 4 .26 
4. 90 5.35 
5. 70 6.10 

NEW!! 
Thick Crust Pizza_ by the llilli 

CHEESE ... . ..... $1.00 per slice 
TOPPINGS .•..•..••• • • S0.15 each 

Pizza Hours 
Mon-Thurs. 8:00-11:00p .m. 
Sun. 8:00-12:00a.m. 

PHONE 929-0358 

WE DELIVER 

WANTED 
GATEHOOSE PERSONS 

--Work Saturdays, Sundays, & 
Holidays at Lower Gate. 

--Must be able to work posted 
scheo.tled hours. 

--Collect money, issue membership 
cards, f lshing permits, guest 
passes and grounds passes. 

--Direct persons to Beach area and 
Pavl lion. 

--$3.50 per hour. 
--Contact Tanmy Dryer or Brother 

James1 O.S.B.; at St. Maur 
Hospitality Center, 925-9095, 
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., Monday 
to Friday. 
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CO-PRESIDENTS 
ELECTED 

by Kl n l Huckaby 

No, the Senior Class elections 
for 1987-1988 cannot be c~ared 
to Reagan's landslide victory over 
Monda I e in 1984. The off l ce of 
presidency was won by a close two 
votes. The 1987-1988 senior class 
officers are as follows: 

Co-Presidents: Brian Daeger 
John Dietzen 

Vice-President: Patty Koors 
Secretary: Jim Aultman 
Treasurer: Elaine Nussel 
MCSA Rep. : She 1 1 y Foh I 
COOllllter Rep.: Fred Rosemeyer 

The office of president will be 
shared by John Dietzen and Br l an 
Daeger. They coomented, 'At first 
we thought that everyone would be 
skeptical due to the lack of our 
serious nature. Also, sanething 
different isn't accepted very well 
around here. But we are going to 
do our best to unify our class and 
do whatever we can to make l t a 
great senior year.• 

When asked why they decided to 
run together, they coomented, •we 
felt that lf there were two of us, 
we could put double the effort 
into the job. We also had Shamu's 
endorsement.• 

Patty Koors, next year's 
vice-president added, 'I am 
looking forward to leading my 
c I ass throu{il an exc l t Ing and 
successful senior year.• 

The over a 11 goa I of the c I ass 
seems to be to increase class 
involvement and school spirit. 

CLARE HALL 
OFFICERS 

by Pat Webb 
In case you were wondering, the 

results of the Clare Hall Board 
officer elections are ln! In case 
you were wondering who the 
illustrious winners were, well, 
here they are: 

<Con't, top of next column> 

<Clare Hall Officers, con't) 

President: Deanna Doyle 
Vice-President: Brenda Gauck 
Secreury: Stacey Nicholas 
Treasurer: Pat Kiley 
Dorm Safety: Jennifer Wood 
Social Planning: Kathy Martin 
Publicity: Barb Bluemle 

Newly-elected President Deanna 
Doyle had this to say about her 
goals and aspirations for the 
upcaning year: 'We wl 11 do all 
the usuals plus things for 
lncaaing freshmen.• 

JUNIOR 
ELECTION RESULTS 

by Chris Beals 
The Junior Class elections were 

held last week. Congratulations to 
Kelly Shaw, President, 
Karen Schneider, Vice President, 
Laura Serranl, Secretary, 
Deanna Doyle, Treasurer, and 
BIii Pedtke, MCSA Representative. 

These elections went 9DOOthly. 
The on I y contest was for Student 
Board Representative, where two 
write-ins ran against each other. 
The maJ or th l ng the Jun l ors p I an 
Is the Spring Formal. 

The vice president cC1111ented, 
'I would 1 ike to see more social 
gatherings for the students.• 

ALOIA ELECTED 
by Michelle Scheidt 

The resu I ts of the Sophanore 
Class elections were announced 
Tuesday evening at 7:00 p.m. The 
new officers are: 

President: Mark Aloia 
Vice-President: Kini Huckaby 
Secretary: Nora Au~inbau~ 
Treasurer: Lucinda Griner 
MCSA Rep: Mick David 

Vice President-elect Huckaby 
seems enthusiastic and ready to 
get to work. She and Aiola have 
already met and are planning a 
meeting for next week. 'Mark and 
I wi 11 be able to work wel 1 
together,• she coomented. They 
want to begin planning early, to 
do sane work over the sunner, and 
to devise a program for use during 
Freshman Orientation. Advanced 
p 1 ann l ng ls the key, Huckaby 
added, •so next year we can get 
things done.• 

David Is happy w 1th the 
newly-elected officers: 'We've 
got sane pretty good people.• 
Griner ls 'looking forward to next 
year and hoping to get smethlng 
done.• 

A single conversation across the 
table with a wise man Is better 
than ten years' study of books. 

-- Longfel la., 
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MARIAN COLLEGE ALCOHOL AND DRUG PREVENTION PROGRAM 
The earlr ldentlflcatlon and intervention of alcohol and drug problems ls lq>eratlve in praootlng a healthy 

and prO<llct ve envlromaent for the ecltcatlonal process to occur. Harian College acknowledges that alcoholism 
and drug dependency are treatable diseases. Students ln violation of alcohol and drug use/abuse policies will 
thus receive Intervention to effectively diagnose the extent of the problem. The program ls stated below and 
wl l l pranote a conducive environment for non-punitive actions towards a student demonstrating syq,tans of 
alcohol and drug abuse. 

I. FI rst offense of alcohol/ drug possess I on/use po 11 cy • c VI o 1 at l on of possess l on/use po 11 cl es pub l i c 
intoxication, re~lar class absenteeis associated with alcohol/drug use, and other associated symplans.> 
A. Student ls referred to Dean of Student Services office. 'nle Dean will act in accordance with procedures 

set forth In section 7.01 of the~ of Student Rbu"lts tnd R~o~sl~ilJ!ies. 
B. Referral of student for assessenta an approved pat entem capenctency Program may be made. 

Assessnent involves an analysis of current usage _patterns, social/psychological factors, family 
history, and developing a p an for remediation. The assessnent length is 1 - t.5 hours with a 
professional counselor. Payment of the fee for assessnent is the responsibility of the student. 

C. The Dean is notified of assessnent results/recarmendatlons in writing and orally within 72 hours of 
assessnent. Recamendations may include one of the following: 

1. No apparent alcohol/drug abuse problem. 
2. E<ticational Alternatives Program -- includes 10 hours of education, counseling, and discussion on 

a I coho I/drug abuse • 
3. OUt~atient Counseling -- program length determined at initial interview. 

4. Inpatient Treatment -- program and referral agency determined at time of assessment. Average 
treatment length ls four weeks. <Note: most individual & group health insurance plans provide 
coverage/benefits for outpatient/inpatient treatment for substance abuse.) 

D. Student would be re~lred to c~lete an assessment and the reca11nended alternative above as a condition 
of enrollment at Marian College. Student may be placed on one semester suspension by Dean of Student 
Services lf he/she falls to fo1low-throu~ with asse89Dent and/or recamiendations fol lowing 
asseS911ent. 

E. The normal appeals process ls available to the student. Decisions of the Dean of Student Services may be 
appealed to the Student Conduct Appeal Board In accordance with procedures established by the 
appellate body. . 

II. Second Offense of Alcohol/Drug Possession/Use Pol icy 
A. Student is assessed by an approved nitpatlent Olemical Dependency Program. 

B. Following asse591lent, student ls referred to College Judicial Panel, provided there was an alleged 
violation of college pollcy on possession/use of alcohol or Illegal drugs. Written report of first 
and second asseStaents frao apprq,rlate personnel are made aval I able to CJP in order to faci l ltate 
appropriate actions. 

C. Normal appeals process ls available to the student. 

II I. 'nllrd Offense of Alcohol/Drug Possession/Use Pol icy 
A. Student ls referred to College Judicial Panel. Results of prevloos assessnents, College Judicial Panel 

proceedings and Dean's recannendatlons are made available to Colle~ Judicial Panel. 
B. Strong consideration ls given for a one semester suspension fran college, with re-entry offered only 

after evidence of successful treatment program. 
C. Nonaal appeals process ls available to the student. 

IV. Referral Process 
A. A referral form wilt be available for all residence directors, 

residence assistants, academic advisors, and other facu J ty 
requested per Dean of Student Services. 

8. These forms are to be c~leted by staff Involved with the 
referral of student to Dean's office. 

C. Additional referrals/reports may be r~ested of other staff per 
Dean's request In order to acCU111Jlate as much background 
information as possible prior to outpatient assessment. 

D. The Dean of Students will place names of staff involved with 
indlvl<1tal student on a rf/e~ of inf~ti~ fora so that 
they •r confer with Outpa en l'hemlca pen ncy personnel. 
No staff member may contact and receive information on 
assesment without sl~ed release of information clte to 
confidentiality re~lat1ons. 

V. Other Considerations 
A. Self-Referral: Any student seeking assistance on an lndivi<ltal 

basis wl 11 be referred for asse9911ent without any punl t l ve 
actions Imposed. '11\e need for openness ls encouraged, and 
students who voluntarily refer themselves for asseSS1ent will 
be accaaodated. 

B. An effective training program wi I I be developed for residence 
hall professional and paraprofessional staff and others 
involved In the program (I.e. student services staff, 
academic advisors, College Judicial Panel, etc.> to insure 
proper progr• implementation. . 

C. Can.ml ty awareness programs wi 11 be offered to Karlan College 
students covering program/policy, Implementation and 
alcohol/drug abuse ewcatlon. 

-- Approved by Board of Trustees, 8 April 1987 

RESPONSE REQUESTED 

The Cir.boll considers the 
administration's new alcohol 
policy a major change that affects 
the en t i re callllln it y -- students, 
aani n lstrators, and facu I ty. We 
welcane 'Letters to the Editors• 
to be publ lshed ln a point and 
counter-point fashion in next 
week's tir.bml, 

For the sake of c 1 ar it y , we 
suggest you address your caanents 
on three levels: Is alcohol as 
serious a problem at Marian 
College as the policy presupposes? 
If alcohol ls such a serious 
problem, ls this pol icy the best 
<most adequate and appropriate) 
way to address the Issue? Given 
the above issues, are the details 
of · the policy acceptable In whole 
and in their several details? 
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KNIGHTS LEASH BULLDOGS 
by Don Vogt 

Fina II y , the Mari an baseba l l 
team played in sane 9\.lnny weather 
last Thursday. The Knights 
extended their record to 18-10-1 
as they chalked up an 8-6 victory 
against nelg1borlng Butler. 

victory literally stolen £ran 
them. In a heated ninth lnnlng 
which saw a Bui )dog eJected fran 
the game, the stunned and 
frustrated But I er attempted to 
cane back once again, but to no 
avail. 

The whole Harlan squad played a 
good game and deserved the big 
win. Marian wl 11 try to continue 
its success on the road this week 
against IUPU I FW, IUSE, IUPU I , and 
Franklin. 

INTRAMURALS 
ACTION 

by J.T. the Wildest 

The W 11 dest here, ready to 
en11~ten all you non-athletes, 
but devoted readers of this week's 
past events. Short but sweet, I'm 
sorry to say. Coach f i na 11 y got 
his girls' softba1 I team a nice 
day to play sane bal I, so he 
couldn't help out. 

The vlsl ting BuJldogs JUQ>ed 
out to a quick 1-0 lead, but it 
did not last long. In the bottan 
of the first, Marian had the bases 
I oaded because of three 
consecu t l ve walks g l ven up by the 
Butler pitching staff. With three 

The ca11>etltlon ls Just as 
tough as ever with the 2K's 

,--------------~ showing their stuff (Wlz ls 

men, Greg Lee stepped to the plate ~~ -CUTS AND CURLS 
and belted a grand slam hane run I HAIR CARE AND TANNING 

that went far beyond the 275 foot . 
left field fence. The lnl~ts now 2 Blocks west 
enjoyed a three-run lead. of Lafayette Road 

The vl!ltors came back in the 6 Tanning visits $25.00 
top of the fourth to score two 30 Days for $59.00 
runs off a Bui )dog double which Hal rcu ts are al ways $8. 00 
pulied the score to 5-3. Butler Offer expires May 8, 1987 
continued I ts va 11 ant effort to 3690 w. 30th st. 
play a catch-up game wl th Marian, Indianapolis, IN 46222 

and their effort paid off. At the 
beginning of the el~th 
Inning with the score 6-3, ~ . 
Butler was able to get off i ~

(317) 926-4849 

dangerous on the court), as ls 
Vitale's Brick Team, Sh Happens, 
and the Mug Machines. There are a 
few teams that haven't won yet (my 
team included), but I feel they'll 
get their second wlnd and start to 
kick scne butt. I noticed that 
ShaD.t was not present • Has he 
gl ven up on Dawg and his ladles? 
Find out next week for the 
exclt ing conclusion. More of the 
Wildest next week. 

sane good hits that turned 
Into runs. The Bu II dogs 
scored three runs l n the 
eighth to knot the core at 

OBITUARY 
6-6. 

Just as i t seemed the 
game would have sane extra 
Innings, the Knights 
brou~t the game back to 
their favor. Playing with 
two outs in the bottaa of 
the ei~th, Mike Wieser 
started a Marian run with a 
double. Jeff Krlkhoff then 
singled to put Knl~ts on 
first and third. At that 
Point Joon Rippenger pinch 
ran for SWiss and stole 
hane on a wi Id pitch to 
break the t le. Juan 
Espe I ant 1 sl ngled to score 
Klrk:hoff, which gave Marian 
a canfortable 8-6 lead. 

A frustrated Butler team 
saw their hopes of a 

MARIAN MOURNS PASSlt~G 
Due to the underwhelming response of the 
Marian student body, «Wednesday Over-The
Hump0 Night» has been put to rest! 

~ 1\\£ MUG RA. ~ WELCOMES C'/r 
Students, Faculty. Staff 

~ QJJ(Ome~A(t[! 
.H ll West 30th ( Sw corner 30th and Kessler) 

11 AM to MJ en i.gh t, Tnesday t0 Saturday, 924-6211 
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GETTING THIS WASN'T EAS~ 

WITH FORD CREDIT 
GETTING THIS ... 

FROM YOUR INDIANAPOLIS FORD DEALER IS. 
At (DEALER NAME), we know get

ting that degree wc1sn' t easy. But when 
it comes to a new car, we can tlelp wrth 
pre-approved credi t from Ford Credit. 

01 Forc.1 will send you a $400 check 
atter tt1e purchill:le or lease . The money 
1s yours wht ·mer you finance or not. 

The c.illh>unt of your credrt depends 
0 11 wh101 di t11ese qualified vehicles 
you UlOOSt-: . 

Ford Ci.H S Escort , Escort EXP, 
-lt:mµu. Mustang. Thunderbird, Taurus. 

If you are working on ,m advanced 
degree or gr aduat1nu with a Bachelor's 
Degree between Octobt:r 1, 1986 c.1nd 
Septemher 30 , 198/, you n1c1y ciual1 fy 
tor this special college graduate 
purchase program 

If you do you II 1ece1ve a $400 cash 
allowance frurn Ford lv1dk8 yuu1 best 
deal u11 c1ny < 1u;11ily111~J vt.:r11cle <..11 HJ use 
lt ,t~ niur 1f; y 1ow<1r d yo111 uown µayn 1t:r 1I. 

Ford Motor 
Credit 
Company 

Ford trucks : Aerostar, Bronco ll, 
Ri.111qer. 

Sn rllm v If a vehir.le 1s not 1n dealer 
~,tock\ ou rnust ordt~1 Dy June 1. 1987, 
uml yth 1 111Li~I tc1ke delivery oi dny 

vel11c k' lJy Augu~t 31 . 1987 

MAKE IT EASY ON YOURSELF. GET ALL THE DETAILS TODAY AT 
SEE ONE OF THESE INOIANAPOLIS AREA FORD DEALERS. ... ...... 1 

JERRY ALDERMAN FORD SALES CARSON FORD SALES C. T. FOXWORTHY co., INC. JU ll•l;l•J 
5ill L ltyat-. tMialftla Nichll 13' bat, lrewas~.r, Ht, 114 K1ystou, l1di-,.M1 - ~ 

CAPITOL CITY FORD 
IHJ E. Wla-cfN It,. 1....,-'i, 

SHARP FORD 
193 I ,. U.S. I I at NMU, ..... ,.ail 

CHUCK CALLAHAN f ORD INC, 
i 151 hat J&tll St., 114illlfltMI 

PEARSON f ORD INC. 
I ML Nortti of 1-465 ,t 421 flit 
lliiO L Midi&• M., ZitHWih 

GREENWOOD FORD 
1300 S, U.S. 31, &r111wod 

PAUL HARVEY 
52U Wut Ht~ St., ln4i,upolia 
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